[Brief lecture on cardiovascular biomarkers based on the pathophysiology].
Living organisms on the earth live dependent on the sun. Human beings are unexceptional. Plants with chlorophyll on the earth capture energy radiated from the sun and produce carbohydrate and oxygen from carbon dioxide and water using the energy from the sun. Herbivorous animals eat plants, carnivorous ones eat herbivorous ones and human beings eat both with a small amount of vitamins and minerals. Food including carbohydrate, protein and lipid which is digested by the gastroenteric system and mainly absorbed through the small intestine. Finally, nutrients from the digestive system and oxygen from the lungs are brought to the cells or the tissue through the cardiovascular system. Acetyl-CoA from food and oxygen from the lungs are chemically burned in the mitochondria to produce a lot of ATP. On the way of ATP production, unfavorable free radicals are inevitably produced to result in cancer and/or atherosclerosis. Cardiovascular system delivers oxygen and nutrients to the tissue or the cells. Literally, it is a pipe line for life support and then we must maintain cardiovascular system well to live long in good health. And therefore, it is essential to find cardiovascular abnormality as early as possible. Cardiovascular biomarkers such as BNP and NT-proBNP for screening for heart failure, RemL-C for screening for metabolic syndrome, cystatin C for screening for renal impairment and high sensitive troponin I, T for screening for ischemic myocardial damage have been greatly expected as tools to find early cardiovascular disorders for long survival in health examination and clinical practice.